Superior Court rules in favor of the
school district in SAUSD vs. KMEBS
May 2, 2011



After a 7-year legal battle, the courts ruled
that the District’s health benefits insurance
consultant KMEBS unlawfully concealed
millions of dollars in commissions it received
from Blue Cross



Kirk Montgomery and Bridget Sirkegian were
ordered to repay $2,481,399.96 plus interest to
Santa Ana USD
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In 2000
• District issues RFP seeking insurance consultant

to manage/administer health benefit plan (July)
• Committee ranks KMEBS 5th out of six in

competitive bidding and puts forward top three
bidders to the school board (August)
• School Board decides to interview all six bidders

(September)



In 2000
• On a 3-2 split vote, School Board selects

KMEBS as its district consultant (October)
 Nadia Davis, Nativo Lopez and John Palacio vote in favor
 Rosie Avila and Audrey Yamagata-Noji vote to oppose

• KMEBS contract (11/01 to 10/03) drafted

after two months of wrangling over
commission language (December)



In 2000
Actual contract language:
• “AII parties agree that certain carriers have as part

of their underwriting process, built-in commissions
that are not removed from the rating formula. In
these cases, the Consultant will remit any
commissions, overrides or other carrier compensation
to the District to One Hundred Percent (100%) of the
total fee.” (November)

• KMEBS begins receiving $5,000 per month retainer

to manage the District’s health benefit account



In 2001
• KMEBS seeks insurance bids and recommends

moving from self-insurance to a covered plan
(February)
 KEY: This enables KMEBS to collect commissions

• Blue Cross plan quoted, but KMEBS fails to

disclose 5% commission is included in the bid
 KEY: First evidence that KMEBS was deceiving the
district by failing to disclose its financial arrangement



In 2001
• School board approves, on consent, changing

the PPO medical benefits from a self-funded
program to a fully-insured program with Blue
Cross. (July)
 Estimated annual premium: over $19 million



In 2002
• KMEBS submits “doctored” renewal calculations

to the District concealing commissions; then
does so again in 2003 (Spring)
 KEY: Montgomery firm re-types Blue Cross
calculation form by consolidating categories to
hide commission figures



In 2003
• New school board members seated and start asking

questions about commissions (December-February)
• During open bidding on contract renewal KMEBS

refuses publicly to disclose if commissions are
being paid when asked directly by the Health
Benefits Committee (September)
• Blue Cross informs the district that it cannot provide

commission information because of a threatened
lawsuit by KMEBS over privacy rights (September)



In 2003
• School Board approves interim two-month

contract extension for November-December
since KMEBS contract expired October 30, 2003
and coverage renewal was in progress
• School Board interviews potential consultants

and KMEBS refuses to answer a direct question
about whether it had received commissions
(December)



In 2004
• One-month interim contract extension granted

to KMEBS as the District transitions to a new
insurance consultant (January)
• School Board officially drops KMEBS as its

benefits consultant and retains Mercer (January)
• With assurance of immunity, Blue Cross provides

the District with evidence of non-disclosed
commissions paid to KMEBS (February)



In 2004
• Blue Cross data show KMEBS was paid

$3,683,702.87 over a 39-month period (March)

• School District files lawsuit against KMEBS for

breach of contract and non-disclosure of
commissions (April)



2004 to 2011
• The school district spends seven years in a legal

battle with KMEBS to get commissions paid back



KMEBS waged an aggressive defense filing
numerous motions which dragged out the
process



The case was shifted to Riverside County at
KMEBS’ insistence using a technical rule that
allows a lawsuit to be heard in a neutral
location outside of a public entity’s jurisdiction



Case backlog in Riverside Superior Court and
illnesses among the parties led to further
delays



Phase I bench trial held on June 8, 2008 to
determine whether breach of contract
language occurred
• Trial Judge Kraetzer concludes contract language is

ambiguous enough to not lead to breach of contract
ruling. So trial moves to second phase regarding KMEBS’
non-disclosure and concealment tactics and whether they
constituted a tort against the district





Phase II bench trial over eight days began on
January 31, 2011. The ruling:
The contract language may have been ambiguous
enough to not establish a clear cut breach of contract,
but the evidence was ample to show a tort was
committed by concealment



Blue Cross data show KMEBS was paid
$3,683,702.87 in commissions over a 39-month
period



In court documents, KMEBS revealed they paid
former SAUSD trustee Sal Mendoza $1,041,367
to be associated with the firm as its contract
was being adopted by the SAUSD Board of
Education



The most compelling evidence was the
refunding calculation worksheet intentionally
altered by Kirk Montgomery before being
submitted to the District
• The August 7, 2002 form was re-typed in a similar

format, but omitted any reference to commissions
paid by Blue Cross
• The court ruled that this was clearly an effort to

“conceal” the true nature of KMEBS’ financial
arrangement

Actual Blue Cross Table

KMEBS “Doctored” Table

In his ruling, Judge Dallas Holmes said Montgomery:


“Snookered” the District when he got it to accept vague
language in Section 3 of the contract



“Lied” to SAUSD by revising tables from Blue Cross to hide
commissions and then submitting those revisions to his
client as if they were Blue Cross documents



“Stonewalled” the District when it tried to find out what he
was making as non-disclosed commissions



“He may have tried to walk an ethical tightrope here, but
the evidence shows he did not succeed.”

In his ruling, Judge Dallas Holmes said KMEBS:


Committed the tort of concealment which entitles the
district to damages



Kirk Montgomery (dba KM Employee Benefits
Services) has been ordered to re-pay the school
district $2 million



Bridget Sirkegian, an employee of KMEBS, has been
ordered to repay $481,399.96.



SAUSD may be awarded pre- and post-judgment
interest dating from 2004 that could add more than
$1.2 million to the final penalty



KMEBS has not indicated whether they will
appeal this decision



SAUSD will seek interest and fees totaling
more than $1.2 million dating from 2004



Collection process will commence



For more information and background
documents access the “KMEBS Lawsuit” link
on the District web page (www.sausd.us)

